
Creating a Reference Page for Your Paper Using APA Format 

Step-by-Step Instructions 

Ms. Cowe—Librarian 

 

Step One 

Using the graphic organizer provided to you, write down the following 

information for EACH webpage (source or resource) that you use to write your 

paper: 

- Author or Editor of the article (last name and first initial) 

- Date of the article  

- Title of the article (you will type this in ITALICS) 

- Name of the website 

- Website address (should have http:// or www. at the beginning of it) 

(see the included graphic organizer to keep track of your website information 

in the correct format) 

DO NOT WAIT until you are done writing your paper to write this information 

down. Do it as you go along.  

Step Two 

Now type up each citation in the same format as the graphic organizer. Use 

the same punctuation as well. Put these citations in alphabetical order (using 

the author name or the first word of the title to alphabetize).  

Step Three 

Now you will create what is called a “Reference” page as the last page of your 

paper. You may have heard it called a “Bibliography” but for APA Citation 

format, it is called “References.” 

Watch this video to see how to create this last page: 

https://youtu.be/Rc7ZxZpL4Pw 

 

 

See the next page for more tips on creating your References page. 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Rc7ZxZpL4Pw


TIPS: 

The reference page is a separate last page. 

Type the word “References” at the top in the center (no quote marks) 

Type the citations you collected and created, in ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 

Double space your lines on the REFERENCE page.  

If you are missing an AUTHOR name, start the citation with the TITLE. 

If you are missing the date, type this in its place:  (n.d.)  

 

NOTE: 

If you are missing both author and title, then choose a different source for 

your information because missing basic information like this means it’s most 

likely not a good source.  

Google search results are not a legitimate webpage—Google is a SEARCH 

ENGINE. You must click on the website where information is located. Google 

should not be listed as a website on your reference page.  

 

More Information: 

If you need more information from a trusted source, try searching in the GALE 

Databases here: 

https://go.gale.com/ps/start.do?p=MSIC&u=nysl_we_bcsd  

(password is “buffalo” all lowercase) 

All database articles have a citation ALREADY CREATED. Watch this video to 

find out how to locate it: 

https://youtu.be/eX1N8EIjUlA  
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